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BEGIN DRIVE TO
OUST RADICALS

Foster and Fitzpatrick Are
Shifted in New Move to

>> in .Steel Workers.

SEE MENACE IN ALIENS I
A. F. of L. Officers Favor!
Check on Immigration.as

Jobs Get Scarcer.

CAPITAL'S AID IS SOUGHT
«

Cooperation in Effort to BelieveGrowing UnemploymentIs Desired.

hy the Associated Press.
Washington, Nov. 17..D'reet steps

to eliminate radicalism from any controlin organized labor and to meet
the menace of increasing unemploymentarc being taken by the American
Federation of Labor through its executivecouncil In session here.
Already a decisive victory over radl-

cnl elements within the organization
has been achieved at one point, and
the far reaching nature of the con-

ferences of the council for a week,
dealing with the economic problems,
appeared to-night to foreshadow some

action looking to closer cooperation1
between labor and capital to meet un-

employment.
Conservative leaders in the federa-

tlon have pounded away on the radical
question for several months, insisting
on a more determined stand by the
controlling body, but reports of in-
creasing unemployment have now

brought that subject Into a position of
equal importance.

Although lenders were reticent to-day.
It developed that certain members of the
Ceuncil felt It should deal emphatically
with radicals attempting to bore from
within. They believe conservatism must
characterize labor's leadership.

»l Iiuicmn unnHrrii ouniuc.

Tills sentiment was based on two
oi em >,-">«.llrst. that organized labor
cannot hope to exert great pow. r In en

tilngyears If Its foundations are weakenedby the permeation of certain radical
doctrines and, second, thnt the next Administrationwill be conservative. As to

.he lattor, it was said In snme quarters,
lahor could gain little from th" new Congressunless it established conservative
policies.

In the reorganizat.on of the committee
to unionize the steel workors the conservativeelement showed its strength.
It eliminated from the committee John
J Kitzpatrlck. chairman, and William Z.
Poster, secretary, both of whom participatedin the direction of the st-el strike
ast winter, around which clustered Intimatedand outspoken radicalism. They
were replacod respectively by M. F.
'i ighe. a recognised conservative In labor
policies, and J. <1. Hrown, also a conservative.

SSmuel Gompers, president of the fed-I
cation, has declared against "he unrc-1
strlcted admission of radicals from Europo.and the federation Itself Is having
no Intercourse with radlcul foreign labor
croups. Federation leaders expect to go
before Congress committees at every opportunityto check the rush of Immigrantsfrom radical sections of Europe
and Asia. Increased restrictions will bo

urged.
Immigration also nan a bearing on the

qjestiun of unemployment, recognized by
labor to be <ncreasing rapidly. The
situation was characterized by several
'abor officials aa somewhat alarming.
Continued admission of Immigrants,'
thousands of whom are without skill or

fade, was regarded as only adding fuel)
to the fire.

Oeorease in lam plo>menl.
The Iteparttnoiit of 1-abor made publicstatistics showing that in October

there were decreases In the number of
employees In ten Industrial plants as

compared w ith October a year ago. while

only four plants had enlarged payrolls.
Officials accepted the figures us Indicatingthe trend.

It was declared that the real reductionsIn employees, pui tlculurly in tlic
textile Industry, hail become of Importanceonly this autumn uml Governmentreports were said to Indicate
further decreases.
There was no Indication as to labor's

plans to roach a common ground with

capital regarding radicals. It may be.
however, that pressure will be exerted
by refusing sanction to radicals' strikes
unless grounds are uncompromising. It
.... rnL'inlfd as certain that employees
and employers would get together 011

pacific problems.
Hpu.-ker* In the executive council con-!

ferences continue to blame capital for
uto-ratlc and. In some cases. inefficient

management. The council was described,
however, an proceeding toward the establishmentof n policy which employers
might Indorse should unemployment
compel labor to nsk for jobs rather than
*k what the employer will pay.
The number of men and women withoutIvors was said to point to fewer controversiesbetween labor and capital this

winter. Government data reported an

evident desire among more workers to

return their places on the payroll.

CHILE'S NEW PRESIDENT
BANS BANQUET LIQUOR

Give Money to Aid Workmen'sFamilies, He Says.
Valparaiso, Chile, Nov. 17..Prior

to lily departure on a tour of northern
Cisile Arturo Alessandri. President-elect,
sent telegrams to reception committees
asking thai the use of wines and Honors
be suppressed at banquets arranged In

his honor.
The messages particularly specified

chnmpnfiie and other foreign wines and
sskeri that "the mmu set aside for the
purchase of these be devoted to aiding
fhs fsmltle* of workmen "
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Rent of Peace Palace
to Be Raised on League
^HE HAGUE, Nov. 17..The

trustees of the Carnegie Peace
Palace have decided that the
League of Nations must pay
higher rent for the palace for
the High Court of Justice than
50,000 guilders (normally $20,000)annually, which is now paid
kv tko rprnmnent Court, of Arbi-
tration. *The Peace Palace maintenancefund, much of which
was in German and other Europeanbonds, has greatly depreciatedin value.

EX1ING ASKS
GREECE'S CALL

Constantino Will Not Accept
Throne Without Plebiscite
and Puts Sons on Same Basis

GERMAN MENACE LOOMS

French See Alarming- Signs of
Militarist C'onp d'Etat v

at Berlin.

IjUCERnb, Switzerland. Xov. 17..
Former King Constantine in his first

pronouncement respecting the result
of the Greek elections said to the AssociatedPress to-day:

"1 cannot go to Athens at the head
of any one political party, and thereforeinsist upon a plebiscite for my
return or the return of one of my sons.

It is for the Greek people to decide.
If the people want me I shall return to

Athens, unless, of course, prevented
by unjust force."

"I knew that the mass of the Greek
people were with me and had confidence
and hope In me, as the elections have

proved." Constantine continued. "The

autocratic rule of Venizelos could not

continue. After the armistice Venlzelos
made a political mistake In making his

platform a personal question between

himself and me, and he lost heavily. I

shall accept whatever government is

elected."
"But." observed the correspondent.

"'France and Great Britain are reported
to be against your return?"

"I count greatly upon the moral supportof America, which is precious to

rne," replied Constantlne."
Replying to another question, Constantinosaid:
"I cannot help being related to the

Kaiser, but I am not a (Jermanophlle. as

my enemies declare. I was born and
bred In Greece, which I love and which I
hope soon again to see."
Only once during the conversation did

Constantino show bitterness against
Veniselos. This was when he declared
that the Premier had prevented Queen
Sophie from seeing her dying son. King
Alexander. This refusal, said Constantino,had greatly affected the Queen's
health, and she still was suffering.
Constantlne, declared former Foreign

Minister Strelt. the deposed King's close
adviser, had no confidence in the I .nagun

of Nations as constituted at present The
former monarch, however, he added,
hoped that the plans outlined by Senator
Harding would lead to a reconstruction
of the league.
There are nearly hair a minion wreeas

in America and a hundred thousand in

Egypt, continued Prof. Streit. of whom
those in America had offered a million
dollars for use in the recent general elections.which had been refused by the formerKing. Prof. Streit added that the
Veniselists had spent millions in propagandaIn connection with the election,
while the followers of Constuntlne had
not spent a cent.

Professor Streit said that Conatantlne
would probably ask the Greeks residing
in America and Egypt during the course

of the plebiscite to give their opinion for
or against him.
There is a possibility that the former

King may enter Athens at the end of
December.

CONSTANTINE TO SEND
AN ENVOY TO GREECE

Plans Move to Kill Venizelos
Hopes, Is Report.

Special ( al>le to Tub New Youk
Cnpiyripht. IP20, hy Tub Nr.w Tokk llBSStn.

New York fit-raid Iturrnii. I
Purls, >»v. 17. |

King Constantino will not return to
Greece to resume the throne there nor
v. ill ho permit either of his sons to acc-pt the succession until the Greek peoplehave had an opportunity to express
their wishes by means of a plebiscite,
according to authoritative Information
received by the French Foreign Office
to-day.
While It seems certain that King Constantinowll] remain In Lucerne, at least

for the pnisent. It Is reported here that
hs has communicated with the leaders
of the new Government In Alhens, with
a view to directing the movement there,
and nlso that he will send Prof. GeorgiosStrelt, formerly Greek Foreign Ministerand now one of tho leaders of the
Constantlnlst party, to Athens lo put
the fln'aiiinc toii( ne« on rne campairn.
which, he hopes. will end. once and for
all, the hope? of Eleutherlns Venlaeloo
for restoring Greece to her formc«r proud
place among the nation*.
M. Venlseloa was said to bo leavlni

hla homeland for abetter In aomo allied
country, but the French believe he will
finally lake refuse in Egypt, where
there are strong Oreek colonies, all the
memhers of which are antl-ConetnntinIntsand who, It was asserted, are ready
to accept M. Venlzclos's dictation should
he decide to (arry on the contest for
supremacy In Greece.
The French Government does not liesltpt.nto declare It Will not accept the relirn of King Constantino to the throne.

At the same time It has considerably
modified Its opposition to placing Crown
Prince George on the throne.
"He |s not n bad sort of youth," a

high plnced French official ssld to
Thk New York Hcrald correspondent.
"He haa been said to have talked a lot.
hut by a marrlnge between him and
Princess Kltaabettl of Rumania and hie
removal from under the control of the
deposed Kin* there wWuld be provided
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SMALL NATIONS
IN CONTROL OF
THE ASSEMBLY

Latin America Gets (» Out
of 12 Chairmanships,

Other Latins
I

I HAS PROMINENT PART

A. .J. Balfour. Only British
Delegate to Preside Over

a Committee.

F. S. ABSENCE REGRETTED

Argentina Pleads for Adm is-
sion of Enemy States and

for High Court.

ny LAIHEX'K HII.M.
Sneilal Cable tn Tlir N'mv VojtK IltSRAMV

Cop>ir!pht, /f .'fl. by Tim Niw York 1 Ip;.:ai.p.

Geneva, Nov. 17..The preponderance
of the Latin element in the World
Parliament.a representation based on

the equality principle.was strikingly
emphasized In the organization of the
directing committees hero to-day. as

was also the increasing importance of
Latin America. Meeting in the strict-
est secrecy the six committees, com-

posed of one member from each State,
elected out of twelve chairmanships
and vice-chairmanships nine Latins,
six of whom were from Latin Americancountries.
The committee on admission of newStates,upon which all <y.res are fixed

because of the German issue, Is
headed by Antonio Iluneus of Cnile,
with Dr. Juun Callos Blanco of Uru-
guay vice-chairman.
Arthur J. Balfour heads the com-

mittoe on general organization of the

league, and is the only representative
of the British Empire on any of the
committees.
Not only do these committee selec-

tlona show the Latin preponderance
but also Indicate the great difficulty
the great Powers may have in con!trolling this conference against the
small nations If the latter Ret together.
as they have threatened to do nine*

the Peace Conference.
For nn elective Council.

rtoth Argentina and Norway came out
to-day for the election of the Council
hy the Assembly, which could completely
chance the organization of tljo present
Council, which has the character of an

alliance of the great Powers.
Until the alignments now forming appearabove the surface it is Impossible

to tell the exact strength of the move-

ment which favors ripping apart the
Wtlaon-Cecli covenant.a movement
which apparently resulted from the
treatment accorded the small nations In
the Paris Peace Conference, and, secondly,from American criticism of the
league.
Honorlo Pueyrrodon. Minister of For-

elgn Affairs of the Argentine Republic,

diplomatists, addressing the "Assembly,
expressed the hope that a way would be
found whereby the United States might
enter the league.
"No one can sit In this first Assembly

without feeling regret at the absence of
the United States." Senor Pueyrredon
said. "Argentina's delegation hereby expressesthe wish that such a formula will
be found to permit that country to collaborateIn the work wherein she was one
of the principal Initiators."
That Argentina stands ready to furtherany changes In the covenant of

the league to meet America's views was
emphasixed not only by Honor Pueyrredon'sremarks, but also by Argentina's
demand for revision of the covenant.a
revision which. In effect, would be almostas drastic as that asked by the
United Htates.
This and a long argument by Lord

Robert Cecil, representing South Africa,
favoring greater publicity In connection
with the council meeting's and also In
fnvor of the council exercising the full
power accorded It by the covenant. w«re
the chief features of the meeting to-day.
Both speeches were symptomatic of the
varying opinions regarding the organizationwhich is now trying to function
here as a world parliament without
hnvinir behind It th. will <if fh« -««(

governments that It attempt to govern
the world. More and more It is becomingevident that the Powers, while willingthat views be aired here on certain
questions, htlll regard the league as Impossible.

Against this attitude. Lord Kohert
Cerll, In the absence of President Wll*>n,mounted the rostrum repeatedly
to-day. Meanwhile, ho waa watched
amusedly by the French, Impassively toy
the Japanese and listlessly by many
others. Premier Lloyd George could galjvanlro this body If he desired and the
British Umpire's eighteen representatives,scattered throughout the Assembly,represent a collective force which Is
impressive to the weahcr nations here.

Wants I'.nomy States 4<lnil«tr<l.

The views of Argentina, because of
her American relations, wtre listened to
attentively, as It was realised that Argentinawas pleading for the democra-
fixation of the Wilson organisation. Argentinawnnfa:

1. The prompt Admission of all enemy
States to membership In the league, as

necessary to world peace und vital to
the league.

2. That the Assembly And a way for
the United States to enter the lengue.

3. Flection of members of the council
by the aspi mhly In accordance with tho
principle of the equality of nations, Argentinaasserting that the present or1sanitation "Is not In accord with democraticregimes among many peoples toIday."

4 Compulsory arbitration on all save

Imperious questions
5 An International court of Justice

having full compulsory power based on
the rigid equality principle.

tl The creation of a permanent eooConBwued

on Third Pop*, A \
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$2,500,000,000 Saved
Roads in Car Efficiency
QHICAGO, Nov. 17..The railroadsof the country have
saved $2,500,000,000 since their
return to private ownership
through increased efficiency in
loading cars, R. H Aishton,
president of the American RailwayAssociaiton, told the conventionof that body here to-day.
He said that amount would

have had to be spent for new

equipment if shippers and the
roads, by adding a few tons to
each carload, had not increased
the effectiveness of present
equipment to the equivalent of
500,000 new cars. Greater des-
patch in the moving of cars
has resulted in a further increasein efficiency equal to 400,-
000 more cars, he said.

HAYTI KILLINGS
LAID TO OFFICER
Former Corporal of Marines
Accused by Native of Shooting3 Prisoners.

( IIA ROE MADE IN INQUIRY

Witness Testifies He Saw VictimsShot in Hack After ,

Night Attack.

R>j Ihr Aannriated Vrtan.
Port at; Prince, Nov. 17..The direct

charge that Freeman Lang, formerly
a corporal in the Marine Corps and a

lieutenant in the gendarmerie, killed
three Haytian prisoners at Hinche in
1H17 was made to-day by Adolph
Itourgot before the court of inquiry
investigating the activities of the
American marines in Ilayti.

ftourgot, a native who at the time
was corporal in the gendarmerie, testifiedhe witnessed the death of the
prisoner.", wlilch occurred immediately
after a night attack.
The witness testified that "during the

attack, which lasted half an hour, the
three Haitians were in prison. When
the attack ended Lang ordered them
out, shooting the first one in tho back.
Tho others were brought out singly,
meeting the same fate in the same
way. I was In the prison yard with
oilier natives seeking safety."
Bourgot testified clearly and deliberately.Answering a request by Judge

Advocate Major Jesse P. Dyer to
identify Dang. If present, the witness
rose «n<1 pointed across the tabU at
Lang. At this Juncture the our! retired,subsequently announcing It would
give Lang the right to question Bour,Tot,obtain witnesses and ogipioy counsel.
Lang who formnrlv Was a. resident of

Lob Angeles and now is engaged in
business In Hinche, started to question
lioursot, but quickly objected to the
translator, declaring he wanted a white
man. The court granted the request,
adjourning Lang's testimony until tomorrow.
Lieut.-Coi. Hooker described the Januaryattack on Port au Prince, saying

sixty-six had been killed. He declared
the at..ack was made in order to bolster
the bandit cause.

Col. Louis Little, commanding the
field forces, testified that the only complaintfrom President D'ArtlgenaVe of
ilayti had been investigated and found
to bo incorrect. The President charged
that a drunken marine surgeon had
assaulted a Judge Col. Little declared
investigation revealed that a hospital
apprentice while on liberty became
drunk and assaulted and slightly Injureda judge's clerk.
Harris Llfschltz, a Hussion who has

become naturallied. testified to having
witnessed two killings of natives by
the occupational forces, but was Indeflntens to dates, places and names.

Another civilian was examined, and
said he was without knowledge of murders,although Judge Advocate Dyer
asserted he had previously given dam-
aging testimony.

DROPS INTO SWIRL
OF SHIP PROPELLER

Seaman Believed to Have
Been Chopped to Death.

I-owerlng himself over the ship's
stern an<l dropping directly over the
propeller, which probably chopped him
to death, was the form of suicide Inventedby Ivan Rach, twenty-two-> earoldRussian, according to officers of the
tTnlted Fruit liner Zacapa. which arrivedlast night from West Indlnn ports.
Rach was an able seaman In the crew.

He was missed from his watch Mondaynight and after two searches for
him others of the crew found a rope
dangllifg down over the propeller. Rach
left an envelope In his bunk enclosing
$5. A note said : "$1 for the boatswain
and $4 for Paul." Paul was another
seaman on board. Qipt. W. O. Barretttook the precaution of wirelessing
the location where Bach probably
slipped overboard and three vessels near

there answered they would keep n lookout.
WOMEN CALLED FOR

PENNSYLVANIA JURIES

May Serve on All Cases in
One County Next Year.

HcnANToN, Pa., Nov. 17..Women are

to serve on all Juries In Isickawanna
county courts next year. This announcementwas made this afternoon by PresidentJudge II. M Kdwards, who issue 1
an Invltalion to all women In the count;
who desired to serve to submit their
names at once.

The Jury wheel l« to be- filled for 1921
and the names of those who desire will
be plaeed In the wheel.

I,arknwanna. It Is believed. Is the first
county regularly to call women for Jury
duty. I

KOU ryoiiR rrNrnV hnn7ithrough"
nut the worlil for high quality, can now t>.
obtained In all degrees, at IS rente es h, of
high class stationer and drawing material
dealers «vsrywbgrav_44v.
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ROBBER TREATS
HER AS A LADY,
JEWELS VANISH

He Sprayed Her Throat as

Mates Worked, Says Mrs.
C. K. Palmer.

LOCKED IX A CLOSET

Only Violence Was When
cl.^ fr..:....,.,i .,..,1 Lv.ii
out; 11 aim run

Down Stairs.

POLICE ARE BAFFLED

Insurance Sleuths Also Busy
in Amazing Theft of Perhaps$200,000.

Police. assisted by a half dozen privatedetectives working in the interestsof an insurance company, are

doing all they can to clear the mystery
in the burglary reported to them Tuesdaywhen Mrs. Charlotte King Palmer,
living at .19 East Ninetieth street, made
complaint that her home hud been en-

tered and jewelry and other property
of a value close to 5400,000 had been
taken, and that the burglars who had
invaded her home had kept her bound
and gagged all night.

Mrs. Palmer was In an excited frame
of mind when she first asked the help
of the police, but during yesterday
made a revaluation of the property
taken and stated that it is worth perhapshalf the sum which she stated
first. It Is Insured for $j3.000. and by
her own account its most valuable
item was a pear! necklace which she
had insured separately for 940,000.
The next most valuable article is a

sable stole nearly five yards long. In
addition to the necklace and the stole
she misses a diamond studded bracelet,a horseshoe pin with diamonds
and sapphires in It, two hairpins with
diamond tops, a gold mesh bag with a

sapphire clasp, a mesh purse, a gold
pencil, two small gold clocks and four
pieces of fur in addition to the sable
stole.

One Time nrt Actress.

Mrs. Palmer has lived at her house
in Ninetieth street for three yea re. Dr-
tween fifteen and twenty yearn upo she
wan an n> !r»«H end appeared In several
of the musical eomedios which then
charmed Broadway and later was mar|rled to James C Pirrlsh, Jr., of this
city. He and she were divorced In 1916.
Mr. Parrlsh expressed regret on hearing
of her loss last night.

In the first reports given out yesterdayof Mrs. Palmer's losses It was

stated that she had lost also a diamond
collar and that this was the most
valuable piece of all. Mrs. Palmer, however.explained carefully to the police
that she has never owned n diamond
collar, but that the collar, although a

inyth, Is In the main responsible for the
most miserable night she has lived in
all her life.

She told how she kept two servants
in the house, a Filipino cook and butler
and a white woman who acted as her
maid. They have been In her employ
only sinee last Wednesday and alio engagedthem Just before that at a camp
in the Adirondaeka. where nho had been
visiting friends. She had not expected.
wnrn j»nn rciurnru iruui hue [uouikiuhc

to the elty, to remain In her house for
the winter. It Is In the hands of agents
to be leased and Mrs. 1'aimer Intends
to go abroad.
Explaining first about her servants,

but how her faith In them was Implicit.Mrs. Palmer went on to say how
on last Monday night she left her home
before dinner, wearing most of her
Jewels, and dined in the home of a

friend who lives In Fifth avenue, near

Eightieth street. The dinner did not

break up until nearly 1. and then one

of the men of the company drove her

home and left her at her dooi.

Held Ip In lledrooiu.

She went on up to her room on the
second floor of the house and noticed
at once upon entering it that tho pillows
upon her bod were In disarray. A momentafterward two men stepped from
behind a portiere, and. Informing her
that they were policemen, told her sha
was not to move or utter a sound. She
turned and ran for thf staircase.

T» hns boon her Intention to run down
the stair* to the street and scream for
help Rut her* Mr«, Palmer reckoned
without her high heel*. One of them
caught at the stalrcaac top. and *ho slid
end fell by turns to the drawing room

floor, giving her ankle a bad twist.
While she eat moaning the burglar*
caught up with her.
Over and over again yesterday she

insisted that It was one of them, a

Frenchman from hi* speech and mannerand Pierre.a* she caught It.by
nurne, who convinced her then and lnKlstedupon It again during the long
morning that she would come to no

bodily harm If she could keep herself
from screaming. To leave us little choice
with her as possible in this resnect.
l'lerre, for all his solicitous manner,
put a gng Into her mouth and with
cue of his mates bore her to the top
floor, where he placed her In a closet,
and. explaining again that *h« must not
scream, wound a blanket about her.
She was not to know until breakfast

time that her two servants were In closetshard by her. ench wrapped In a
blanket and tied to chairs. They had
been surprtsed and overcome In the
basement four hours before she came
home and carried with reasonable tendernessto the close quarters where they
were laid. »

*

As fur as Mrs Palmer knows the burglarswere three in number, and slp» says
that Ihev all wore musfashes which she
believes to have been false and soft hats
pulled down In the best bravado manner.Taking from her as soon as they
had made her comfortable all the Jrwronffnjierf
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"Trading'' by Shipping
Vessels Causes $23,9

<<rJpRADING" by Shipping Board c

involving millions of dollars i

records, according to testimony givi
Committee by Martin J. Gillen.

Some Norwegian shipowners 1
twenty-seven vessels which were 1

Government, lhe Norwegians pres<
"trading" this figure was brought
paid.

John Barton Payne, then chai
dered no more claims paid without
Norway to investigate. In Norway
the Government had overpaid the

"This," said Mr. Gillen, "was
see the other fellow's horse."

v

$100,000 TOWAR
ON VIVISECTION

Gen. It. C. Hawkins Designates
S. P. C. A. to 4A bate

Wicked Horror.'

$200,000 TO ACTORS HOME

[Hulk of 81,000.000 Estate to
Norwich University, a

Military School.

The will of Gen. Hush C. Hawkins,
which was filed yesterday in the Surrogates'Court, left ?100,000 to the
American Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals, "to abate the
wicked horror of vivisection and to
compel those who practise It to make
known to the public the actual
methods of their unspeakable calling."
(Jen. Hawkins, who commanded "Hawkins'sZouaves" in the civil war, was

widely known as a soldier, author and
lawyer, and for many years before
his death he had been interested In
the campaigns against vivisection. He
died as the result of Injuries suffered
ift an automobile accident on «totober
25 His entire estate is estimated at

.? 1.000.000.
Iri bequeathing fOOO.OOO to the Actors'

Home on Staten Island the testator'
wrote: "This gift, at most. Is an lnade1quate expression of tny sincere affection
for the actors and actresses I have
known, and of my gratltudo for ie

many thousands of pleasurable hours
their professiotial efforts have contrlb-
uted to my happiness and Instruction.
The Income from this sum Is to be used |
in paying th» current expenses of the
home and to help other needy members
'of the profession not residing ut the
home."
He gave fltw.OOO to the University of

Vermont and a similar sum to Brown
University "which was latxel.v endowed
by the grandfather of my dear wife."
Florence Crlttenton League gets tlO.OU),
and the London Provincial Antl-Vivlsectionand its Attendant Horrors.
NB.ooo.
The decedent made many gifts of

$5,000 each to friends. He left the residueof his estate to Norwich UnlvetsltyIn NorthfleM, Vt., "because I believeabove all else In a military education,Its tendency being to develop
self respecting, real men. who are more

!.k"lv than others to be faithful In nil
relations which should adorn society.
1 am proud of the records made by
Norwich graduates In the field and at
sea whenever they have been called
upon to serve their country."

REAL BEER EXHIBITED
I mm,,c ww, mm

//V MILVY/\U/\.C.C. .'nujci.'in

The Extinct Pretzel Also in
Glass Case.

MlLTM'KtK, Nov. 17.. Heal beer has
tnken its place with the thing* that are

extinct.
Two bottles of bf-er, one dark and the

other light. with a plate of large pretzels
have been placed under a glass case and
are on display at the Milwaukee Public
Museum, preserved for the gaze of the
future generations.

LIGHTKEEPER 72 HOURS
ALONE WITH DEAD WIFE

Lake Huron Storm Isolates
Guardian of 'Giant*s Tomb.'
Mtnt.ANn, Ont. Nov 17..Held to Ms

post by the menacing storm which raged
cn l.ake Huron, though neatly prostrated
by the death of his wife, for 22 years
his sole companion, Alfred H. CJrllTlths.
keeper of the lighthouse on "Giant's
Toinb." stood solitary vigil over Ids
lights and his dead for threo day* and
nights.
To-dav, the storm having subsided, he

summoned help from the maininna.
twelve miles away,' The body of the
Woman, who died suddenly Friday lilg+it.
tvas brought ashore for burial.

SALVI, ITALIAN DEPUTY
OF DALMATIA, DIES

Heartbroken Because Native
Land Was Lost to Italy.
Romd, No%*. 1 ?..Errolnnn falvl, formorrepresentative of PpRluto In th

Oinmhor of Deputies, who wan elected
H< nator yesterday, dlH this morninu. It
U raid of a broken heart over the after!fie<of Imlmatla HI* entlrt llf" Imd
V«>n n etronunua and htcoeaant atrucKK
for th" ftallantfy of hi* n«tl»r land
Ho wont to Pari* during tho Peace Con
f< rence and labored to liwvn Spftlato
t-irluded tn the territories assigned to
Iiely.
When »ftor tlio treat}' of Rnpallo hl«

ae^liope faded he showed the effects Jl
hie " nfferi«r» wrul Anally died.

D# THE BEf
The New Yorl
best of The Sui
whole revitalia
and sounder n

PIUCE TWO (
IN NEW YORK CIT1

ES $2,00C
)ARD OPE;
CE OF $5
\ Board in Norwegian
05,000 Loss to U. S.
ifficials in the settlement of claims
was resorted to in the absence of
an before the Congressional Select

tnown as the "Strey Group" had
taken over by the United States
tilted a claim for $42,000,000 By
down to $34,500,000, which was

rman of the Shipping Board, orrecordsand sent a commission to

they found records showing that
claim $23,005,000.
like horse trading when you can't

MORE MURDERS
SINCE DRY LAW

Murder and Suicides Show Jliy
Increase, Says I>r. F. L.

Hoffman.

LIFE NEVER SO INSECT*RE

Rato .Turnperl Above 0 in TOO,000Population. With AN asliinirtonNearly 15.

Dr. Frederick 1.. Hoffman aftei
studying the homicide records o

thirty-one cities has found an in
ere.use in murders and suicides durinj
1919. Dr. Hoffman said that his stud;
of the records has been purely analytl
oal, but he made the commentary tha
in view of national prohibition the;
are "interesting."

In an article contributed to th'
Spectator, which appears to-day. Dr
Hoffman says:
"Perhaps it is too early to expect far

reaching changeIn homicidal rrequencv
lut it Is certainly contrary to popula
expectation that th<- r.\t<- for 1913 shout
.dually liavi bron higher rlmn durin
the preceding year, when ah ohoii
liquors were sold freely In most of fh
cities under review.
"Human life was never as insecure I

the United States as to-day, and prac
tlcally nothing Is being done In th
direction of reducing the risk of homl
cldal frequency."
With the exception of J 91 fi and 1917

the rate of homicide for 1919 was th

highest on record slnee he began h.
sttdles. Dr. Hoffman's figures sh>v
tt at the death rat.' from homMde ft

thirty-one cities, with a population o

about 110,000.000 !n 1919. increased free
an average of '.2 per 100.000 durlni
1909-1913 to 9 S during 1914-191S an<

9.1 durhig 1919.
In New Vork city the rate is onl

'.0 per 100,000: for Philadelphia <1 J

Chicago. 11.6, and Washi; gton, ICS.
Dr. Hoffman In discussing the In

i tease In homicides said:
"Our national apathy In this maiter 1

nn indlctmemt of our alleged clvlllza
tlon: apathy on the part ol u»c preu:
which falls to draw useful conc.usion
f'om the fitcts presented ; apathy on th
part of the church, which seems indli
ferent to the most flagrant vlolatlo:

o( the, laws of Ood ; apathy on the par
of th« authorities, fulling to secur

prompt convictions in a large numbu
of murder cases."

Dr. Hoffman urged that more exac

r« ports of Indictments and conviction
oe kept throushout the country.

DOUBLE WEDDING NEAR
IN EUROPEAN ROYALT]

Rumanian and Greek Heir
Reported in Alliances.

Drcrnvr.. 8wlt*erland Nov 17..Crow
Prince Charles of Kumanla will arrlv
here to-morrow from llncharest. accom

panicil by his mother. Queen Marie, wh

Is now In Zurich. It Is reported that Hi
visit of the Crown Prince will lend t

his engagement to Princess Helenc o

Greece. 'laughter of former King Con
xtRiitlne. Innsmucn as Prince Oeorg' o

(Ireece, who is reported to he engaged t

Princess Kllnbeth of Itumania, Is ex

pected here Friday, the nnnouncemon
.-.t a rr« ui?#>men t of a double mar

rlnge between the hourtoa of Oreecc am

Kumanla la expected.

SIX DEAD IN BURNING
MINE; FLAMES SEALEI

Seventeen Miners Rescuet
Before Closing Shaft.

KarlingTox. Ky.. Nov. 1"..-With th

sealing th',-. aftrrnocr. < f that part of th
Arnold mine which baa bei n burnin

ulnoe yesterday afternoon, when erven

toon men ware entrapped, the death to
of the dlaarter haa been definitely eatab
llahed at alx

Heacunra early thla morning found th
entombed (froup of minora with the ex

reptlon of a negro youth. A thomugl
aearch waa made In all parte of the mln
for him to-day, and when he was no

found the conclusion was reached tha
he had been burled under fallen flat
in the fite affected area or that he hat
hutned to death.
When all hope of finding h!m alltr ha.

been abandoned the fire w«» eeah-d. t
remain ro for a period of'from thirty t.
sixty days.

I.OAK IHiWX TO Ifi IHNTa,

T'ort Anrw»*n. Qnt.. Nor. 1?..Th.
price of bread here haa been cut fr >n
seventeen cents to fifteen c/mta a loaf.

f nia< t nrd«.itl«,1orf?\». In grin' tarlett Cal
nidara hy the World's beat painter* C?or!le»
Macy A Co., T R V.<« Kt.-HO John St -4dv

/ - ^ ^

>T IN ITS HISTORY.
< Herald, with all that was

1 intertwined with it, and tbt
:ed, is a bigger and better
ewspaper than ever before

^t'VTQ! i THREE CENTrf
vEii-NlO WITHIN ^00 M1I.KR
r. J FOUR CENTS ELSEWHERE.

,000,000
RA TIONS;
00,000,000

.»

Witness at Inquiry Tells of
Finding $120,000,000 ExcessFunds in Hands of

Ship Operators.
NO RECORD OF MONEY

Check I'i> Reveals $21,250.000in 8 X. Y. Ranks, $210.- j

000,000 Securities
in a Vault.

Ul'GE 1'HO FITS PA1I) OCT

Martin Dillon Charges Lack of

System in Accounts.Too
.Much Politics.Payne

r Saved Millions.
.

The United States Shipping Board
in its programme lias thrown away,
forever beyond recovery. ?il,000,000.000
of the 33.8r.0.000.000 which has passed
through Its hands, according to testimonygiven yesterday before the Congressselect committee by Martin J.
Glllen, who was n special executive
assistant to the chairman of the ShippingHoard under the administration
of John Harton Payne, and for a time
after Admiral William S. Benson be
come chairman.
The estimate of $-.000,000,000 which

Mr. CJillen placed upon the cost of
amortization represi nts money that
gone not only as a result of the natu-nil depreciation of tonnage values, but

f liecause of losses in settlements with
Norwegian and .Japanese ship gam{biers, and In material.estimated at

, $.",00,000.000.which is lost, without a

. trace, somewhere in the hands of conttractors.
^ Tmllmoiiy Ammm Committer.

Mr. Gillen told the committee that
. the Shipping Board vessels not only

are not making a profit for the Governmentto-dav but that on account of
the drop in freight rates they are not
even making depreciation and inritcrest upon the ships themselves. The

<' Shipping Hoard is operating bet\v» en
' 1.200 end 1 100 eliips. and in Mr. Gil*'lenV opinion other losses are bound to

come even now in addition to the /
12,000,000.000 which already has been /

. wiped out.
The three members of the committee

who were present. Representative JosephWalsh of Massachusetts, Henry J

f
Steele of Pennsylvania and Patrick II.

J Kelley of Michigan, sat astounded as

Mr, Oillen toUl them the fucts for which
r

t hey have been groping for the las'.
, week. They heard of losses, not of a

i(
few thousands, or even of millions, but

k
<1 hundreds of millions and o:' bill!"!

jof dollars. Mr. Giiien. who was accompaniedby his secretary, supported his
. testimony with on enounous mass of

figures taken from reports, accounts
and other documents.
"A compute luck of an adequate »cjcounting system," in the handling of

a Shipping Hoard funds was described by
- Mr. Olllcn as the basic trouble. There
I. was a complete breakdown, he said, of
s the accounting system. Among the first
c acts of Judge Payne when he became
- chairman. Mr. Glllen said, was to obntain from the Secretary of the Treasury
t the services of Alonzo Twecdalo. whom
a he made treasurer of the Shipping
r Hoard. This was In Auguuat. 1S19.

Hefore Tweedale'a time, Mr. Glllen
said, the treasurer had been merely an

Issuer of checks, often without supportingclaim vouchers. He testified that
among the conditions disclosed by the
new treasurer were the following:

y There was ivo balance sheet showing
what funds the board possessed or in
what banks its funds were deposited.

* There was no record In the hands of
the board of securities valued at more
than JJt'V'OO.Oiii) which the board held

n These securities later were found In the
e vaults of a trust company In 1'Mlade'i-phla, where they had been placed for
0 safekeeping
e There was no record show ing In d*otail how I2.0UM.'**.»,lift' had been expended
f up to that time.

There was no record of accounting
f with operators of Shipping Hoard ves-
0 sols. and no Way .f determining how
- much money belonging to the Ooverntment they had In their possession.

Mr (llllen said that on November 1
d of this year of the sum of I3.SOO.OOO.o00expended there hod been submitted

to the treasurer voucher* to cover only
12.TOO.000.000. Vouchers representing

J db >iu: ' Is >f ) <>I»n.o'"t ) id 1 ell

x . pt< 1 t h t' treasurer 1- "use

of lack of uftlclent supporting data.
Voucher* for ll.lli" "0 are yet to be
presented. The Hhlpplng Hoard now It:*«
ebout 130,000.000 In the treasury.

i:»tilenee of Dishonesty.

K The witness testified that vouchers
and data to mak< possible the accountIIIng so far completed hail b< en obtained

. by going out Into the fl> <1. starting with
bunk accounts of various firms und peresons with whom the board und the

- Kmergency Fleet I'orporntlon had
h transactions nnd tracing the accounts
' hack to the Shipping Board. A force of
t OOO hits been engaged In thin work
1 Mr (Jllleti. In summing up his rv|'dence, said the Shipping Board had the

N-st possible men to hundlc the ship
construction and Its operating divisions.

r, but It had falleil to gel a hank trig
nough to establish und carry out a departmentof efficient accounting. Tie
made It riear that he had found no evidenceof dishonesty or fraud on the part
of any official of the Shipping Board.
"The f.itn. defect Is not yet cured,"

' declared Mr. ttlllen with great empha.si"Inan undertaking three times as grost
as th.it of the United States Steel Cor
poratlon no man big enough to -handle
the finance* and lay s proper fou^datl?'


